
HOUSE COLD 

  
2oz      
tase 

5oz 
glass 

Btl 

 

 

sushi ran house sake by haka-
shika 
junmai                                    
mellow, fresh and versatile  japan  
720ml 
 

4 8 38 
28 

HOUSE WARM                                                           

    6oz      
glass 

12oz 
carafe 

 

 

junmai by haka shika  
250 years old traditional technique of 
hakutsuru. well matured, full-bodied 
taste with delicate finish.  kobe, japan                                                                                                                                   

9 18 

30% OFF SAKE LIST                                                        

  
2oz      

glass 
5oz 

carafe 
Btl 

 

homare strawberry nigori                      
by aizu homare           3oz/glass                                                               
roughly filtered sake after 
fermentation is completed. this 
bottle is made from nigori sake 
and natural strawberry juice. 
fukushima  300ml  /  7% alc 
 

 6 17 
13 

 

haiku by gekkeikan                                                                                                                                                                                                       
calrose rice 
nama, muroka genshu  
hand bottled sake with flavors 
of fresh kiwi, melon, pineapple, 
with a nice acidity balance and 
clean finish. folsom, ca  300ml 
 

  24 
18 

 

tsukiakari nigori by 
yamatogawa                                                                          
"moonlight"                                                                                                                                     
well balanced with a subtle 
aroma and round flavor of the 
rice. lots of characters with 
distinctive texture, fukushima                                                                                                                     

4 8 36 
28 

 

namakakoi by kamotsuru                                                                                              
junmai, namachozo                                                                                                                                    
light bodied and excellent 
chilled. aged for a short time 
unpasteurized, then 
pasteurized before shipping.                          
hiroshima                                                               

5 12 48 
37 

 

shoin by yamagata honten                                                                                               
"samurai"                                                                                                                                      
junmai ginjo                                                                                                                             
clean refreshing taste with a 
crisp and dry finish. yamaguchi  
500ml (17oz)     
 
                                             
                                                                                                     

7 17 53 
39 

  
2oz      

glass 
5oz 

carafe 
Btl 

 

winter warrior by yoshi no gawa                                    
junmai ginjo, richly aromatic 
with tropical fruit of guava, 
mango, pear and apple, slightly 
sweet and easy to enjoy.    
niigata                              
 

6 15 59 
45 

 

shunka shusetsu by koshi no 
iso                                                                                                          
light, vibrant and dry, brewed 
from gohyakumangoku sake 
rice. fukui                                                                                                                  

7 17 85 
60 

 

daikóku - masamúne  by  
yasufuku matashiro syoten                                                                                                       
“infinite wisdom” junmai ginjo                                                                                                                                      
is crisp, full bodied, with a 
hearty bitterness and pleasing 
rustic structure but ultimately a 
clean spring water-like finish.   
kobe, hyogo 720ml  
 

6.5 16 63 
48 

 

onikoroshi wakatake black by o-
muraya                                                                                                             
“devil killer” 
junmai genshu, shizuoka 
heavy sake with richness 
similar to genshu type.                          
 

6 15 64 
45 

 

aizu homare  by homare                                                                                                        
“black”,    fukushima                                                                                                                                  
junmai daiginjo, refreshing fruity 
aromas of pineapple and 
lychee. beautifully dry taste 
follow with a crisp finish.  

12 28 140
98 

 

daishichi by daishichi                                                                                                 
honjozo kimoto, fukushima 
a very dry sake with notes of 
mint and black pepper, this 
sake is balanced with a nice 
spicy finish.  

5 12 54 
38 

 

amabuki junmai daiginjo by 
amabuki                                               
the yeast used in this sake is 
from abelia flowers. This 
special yeast gives this sake its 
lush and earthy taste, delicious 
but restrained aroma.   saga                                                   

7 17 85 
60 

 

suehiro denshou  by kuramoto                                                                                                        
yamahai junmai                                                                                                                                       
super smooth and super round 
with a gentle sweetness of 
tangy citrus and sweet rice. 

                                                                                  

6 15 64 

45 

 


